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aWe journey, Mr, Stanley displayed the best qualities of an African traveller ;

and with no inconsiderable resources at his disposal to reinforce his own

complete acquaintance with the conditions of African travel, it may be hoped

that very important results will accrue from this undertaking to the advantage

of science, humanity, and civilisation.”

Iwo weeks were allowed me for purchasing boats—a yawl, a gig, and a

^*^0—for giving orders for pontoons, and purchasing equipment, guns,

ammunition, rope, saddles, medical stores, and provisions ; for making invest-

ments in gifts for native chiefs ; for obtaining scientific instruments, stationery,

&amp;c. The barge was an invention of my own.

It Was to be 40 feet long, 6 feet beam, and 30 inches deep, of Spanish

®®aar J inch thick. When finished, it was to be separated into five sections,

auch of which should be 8 feet long. If the sections should be over-weight,

they were to be again divided into halves for greater facility of carriage. The

construction of tills novel boat was undertaken by Mr. James Messenger,

THE ‘ LADY ALICE ’ IN SECTIONS.

Mat-buil,j(,r, of Teddington, near London. The pontoons were made by

^ but though the workmanship was beautiful, they were not a success,

cause the superior efficiency of the Ixiat for all purposes rendered them

However, they were not wasted. Necessity compelled us,
" c in Africa, to employ them for far different purposes from those for which

^'isinally been designed.
^ ere lived a clerk at the Langham Hotel, of the name of Frederick Barker,

Qj P&gt; smitten with a desire to go to Africa, was not to be dissuaded by reports

çjj- ^Dhealthy climate, its dangerous levers, or the uncompromising views
iilc given to him. “ He would go, he was determined to go,” ho

meet the earnest entreaties of this young man, I requested him to

I should return from the United States.

I^'i'vin Arnold, of the Daily Telegraph, also suggested that I should be

by one or more young English boatmen of good character, on

Ground that their river knowledge would be extremely useful to me. He
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